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ABSTRACT 

 

1. Rationale 

In the 21st century, achievements in science and technology in which 

information technology and communication (ICT) have led to the explosion 

of information bringing humanity towards the information or knowledge 

society. Information has  become  an important factor in all areas of social life. 

People use information  as  a special  resource in all their activities. There fore, 

people’s information demand tends to be more and more growing and 

sustainable together with constantly - changing activities of living. Grasping 

changes in information demand of information users and fully satisfying their 

information demand aremissions as  well  associety’s urgent  requirements for 

Libraries and Information Agencies. 

However, not all information users have the conditions to access rich 

information / resources in society. There is a part of information users who 

is not qualified for health to access the source of information. People with 

disabilities in general and blind people are facing difficulty in receiving and 

exchanging information in particular (people with visual impairment). If 

people with visual impairment are not paid enough attention, they will be an 

obstacle for the community in socio-economic development that aims at the 

country's sustainable development goals.  

Like other information users, blind people have the right to receive 

and communicate information. Therefore, organizing activities to meet the 

information need and spreading knowledge to people with visual 

impairment is social and human activities that the information-library 

industry should perform. 

Nowadays, the Party and Government of Vietnam have paid 

more attention to people with disabilities, including the blind. On the 

basis of the legal documents of the State, many information-library agencies 

of provinces, schools, social organizations, etc. have paid attention to 

serving a party of information need of people with visual impairment. 

However, the organization of service is still temporary, local and has not 
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had a regular strategy to ensure information for people with visual 

impairment. 

Therefore, I chose the topic “The information need of blind people in 

Vietnam” for my doctoral thesis. 

2. Literature review 

There are many works in the world that have mentioned the general 

theoretical issues about information need, information users, information 

behavior, information need investigation methods, the nature of 

information, changes of information need, information users in the 

current environment. Many articles mention libraries for blind people, 

therefore, it is necessary to pay attention to the construction of specific 

service design products as well as essential necessary facilities for blind 

people, one that best suits their visual condition. Responding to the 

development of information and Internet technologies, the study of 

library issues can use 02 research projects on information need and 

information behavior of blind people in Nigeria and China based on 

specific characteristics of blind people. The project for increasing 

information access for blind people funded by FORCE in Vietnam has 

08 seminars held overseas, mentioning the topic of ensuring information 

for blind people. This is a very important foundation to help Vietnamese 

librarians have skills and qualifications to know the use of facilities, 

equipment and machinery to build specialized products and conduct 

information services to blind people. 

In Vietnam: In the general issue of information user and information 

need, there are article of Tran Thi Minh Nguyet mentioning basic content 

about information user and information need. However, this document has 

not mentioned the object of blind people as information users. In 2000 -

2010, FORCE Fund conducted a project to increase information access for 

blind people in Vietnam, there are 11 programs implemented, there are two 

documents on blind people that have been published. Those mention 

developing materials, products and services for blind people in accessing 

information. In addition, there are some articles published in the scientific 

journals of the industry. These articles analyze things in the perspective of 

the creator of the services for blind people, but do not care about what and 

how the information need of blind people is. In the direction of research on 
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education for blind people, there are quite a number of research materials 

on this object that clearly analyze the physiological characteristics of blind 

people. Medical researchers have prove the important role of visual and eye 

structure and the causes and symptoms of vision-related diseases. Visual 

health completely determines the ability of blind people to use documents. 

Regarding legal documents of the Ministry of Education and Training; 

Ministry of Information and Communications; Ministry of Labor, Invalids 

and Social Affairs; Ministry of Construction; Ministry of Culture, Sports 

and Tourism has documents directly or indirectly related to blind people in 

the field of management. 

3. Research objectives and tasks 

3.1. Research objectives 

Study the information need of blind people in Vietnam, from which 

propose solutions to meet and stimulate the information for them. Ensure 

conditions for blind people in Vietnam to have the opportunity to integrate 

into the community, equality and independence in access to information. 

3.2. Research tasks 

Research theoretical issues related to information user, information 

need and characteristics of blind people in Vietnam. 

Investigate, assess the current situation of information need of blind 

people in Vietnam and the affecting factors (especially information and 

library activities) to meet and develop information need for blind people in 

Vietnam. 

Propose solutions to satisfy and stimulate information need for blind 

people in Vietnam, enabling them to integrate, equality and independence 

in using and accessing information. 

4. Objects and scope of research 

4.1. Research objects 

The information need of blind information user to the library use 

information in Vietnam. 

4.2. Scope of research 

In terms of space: the information need of blind information users in 

Vietnam who currently have opportunities to access information, 

particularly at the Association of Blind People, schools with disabilities, 
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public libraries and book libraries for blind people, libraries of schools 

attended by blind people at 03 in three regions: North, Central and South. 

In terms of time: study the information need of blind people in the 

period from 2011 to 2018. 

5. Methodology 

5.1. Methodology of reasoning 

In the process of conducting research on the topic, the author has 

applied the dialectical materialism method, historical materialism of 

Marxist Leninism and the views of the Party and the State on information 

and library works, on social works, about people with disabilities; 

Psychology, Social Policy, Publishing and Education. 

5.2. Methodology of research 

The thesis uses research methods: Analysis and synthesis; Compare; 

Expert; Observe; Statistical; Sociological Investigation 

6. Scientific theory of thesis 

Blind information users in Vietnam have information need in all 

activities. Their information need is very rich in information form without 

complicate content. Their information need focuses only on certain areas in 

the living environment. Their use of information is unique as they are 

dependent on the remaining ability of sight and other senses so they use 

special forms of document. 

The fulfillment of information need for blind information users in 

Vietnam is very limited while the current information resources are 

extremely large and because the visual ability of them is poor, the 

information need is not satisfied. In order to satisfy their information need, 

blind information users have access to centers in different channels, 

addresses, and people. However, information and library agencies are still a 

reliable address that most blind people have access to and use and always 

wish they will be satisfied. 

Currently, blind people Vietnam has not been interested in developing 

properly, as a result, they cannot absorb and use information easily and 

conveniently to integrate with the community and society. To satisfy and 
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elicit information need of blind people, information and library activities in 

Vietnam should grasp their need to improve and develop the library 

network for blind people, develop the information resources for blind 

people; Diversifying information and communication services for blind 

people; Budget investment, IT infrastructure and facilities; Developing 

information capacity for blind people; Promoting marketing 

communications for people with disabilities in the community; 

Coordinating with organizations to encourage blind people to use 

information. Besides, the Party and State should be interested in improving 

the material and spiritual life for blind people; Implement well and fully the 

regulations of the documents of the Party and State, Board, Ministry, 

Industry; Linking and supporting each other to serve and capture the true 

information need of the blind people to meet, satisfy and stimulate the 

information need in their activities. 

7. The theoretical and practical significance  

7.1. Theoretical significance 

Research findings contribute to perfecting and developing theoretical 

issues about information users, information need of blind people. 

7.2. Practical significance 

- It is a scientific and practical basis for policy makers, leaders at all 

levels and sectors to have appropriate policy to satisfy the need of blind 

people in Vietnam. 

- Help leaders of information and library agencies; Schools attended 

by blind people, social organizations, and families with blind people to have 

the basis to implement activities to meet the information need for blind 

people in their organization. 

- Is a practical reference for the information and library industry and 

other sectors: Social work; Social Policy, Publishing Industry, etc. 

8. The structure of the thesis 

In addition to the Abstract, Conclusion, References and Appendix, the 

thesis is structured into 03 chapters: 

Chapter 1: General issues about information users, information need 

and characteristics of blind people in Vietnam 
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Chapter 2: Current situation of information need of blind information 

user in Vietnam 

Chapter 3: Solutions to meet and stimulate information need for blind 

information user people in Vietnam 

 

Chapter 1 

GENERAL ISSUES ABOUT INFORMATION USERS, 

INFORMATION NEED AND CHARACTERISTICS OF BLIND 

PEOPLE IN VIETNAM 

1.1. General issues about information users and information need 

1.1.1 Information users 

1.1.1.1. Concept of information user 

In a broad sense, an information user is a specific person in society, 

who needs to search, exploit and use information to meet and satisfy their 

information need by different means. In information and library activities, 

information user is understood as an user of information and 

communication services of information and library agencies to meet their 

information need.  

In Vietnamese, an information user is represented by different terms 

such as readers, users. There are many different words in English for 

information and library agencies such as “user”, “reader”, and “customer”. 

Nwalo (2003) identifies the “user” - the user is anyone who accesses 

the library for the purpose of exploiting his or her resources to meet his or 

her information need. The word “access” is emphasized as used in the 21st 

century, including remote access to information and library ports or 

websites. 

Aina (2004) argues that the term “user” includes all those who take 

advantage of the services provided by a library. 

Thus, the information user is a person (individual) or many people (a 

group, a collective, an agency, an organization) that uses the information 

through library and library channels of information and library agencies in 

order to satisfy their information need. 

1.1.1.2. Classification of information users 

Based on different criteria and signs, we can classify information users 

into different groups. Grouping is a basis for information and library 
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agencies to organize activities, build products and conduct effective 

services accurately and timely. If based on the health of information users, 

we can divide into following groups: normal information user; information 

user as a patient and information user as a disabled (blind, deaf, physically 

disabled, people with intellectual problems, etc.) 

1.1.1.3 The role of information users in information and library 

activities 

- They are objects that all information and library agencies need to aim 

to satisfy their need to the maximum. 

- As a factor to adjust and orient information and library activities 

1.1.2 Information need 

1.1.2.1. Concept of information need 

* Need: 

It is an objective requirement, human desire for some object, in certain 

conditions to ensure the maintenance of life and development in both spirit 

and material of human. 

It is a psychological phenomenon of man that can be identified 

through outward manifestations as the object to which the need is (the 

content side of demand) and the way the subject is directed to the object to 

occupy (method of satisfying needs). 

* Information need 

Based on the classification of Macx psychology, information need is a 

kind of spiritual need of people, which arises in the process of practical 

operation of production and human activities. 

Information need is classified as the secondary demand of people; 

information need is the origin of information activities. 

National Standard No. 10274-2013 on library activities-terminology 

and general definition “defines” information need as a user's need for 

information for specific work”. 

Thus, the information need reflects the necessity of an individual, 

collective or community in the process of implementing a certain activity. 

Any activity that wants to achieve high results also needs to have full 

information. The more complex is the activity, the higher is the demand for 

information supply. 
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The thesis determines that information need is an objective 

requirement of people (individuals, groups and communities) for the 

reception and use of services, in order to maintain their living activities. 

The information need is a human psychological phenomenon that can 

be identified through outward manifestations: 

- The object of the need, which is the content of information need in 

the field of information (field of documents), the form of transfer of 

documents (document form), about the language of information (document 

language), etc. 

- How the subject is directed to the object to occupy, i.e. the aspect of 

the method that satisfies information need, including the purpose of using 

the information, the sources to be directed, the products and services used 

to access information, time and space of using information. 

Identification of information need is only possible through information 

user psychological and behavioral research methods. 

1.1.2.2. Characteristics of information need 

- Information need always has objects and is gradually aware; 

- Information need depends on the internal and external factors of each 

object; 

- In each person, Information need always changes through each stage;   

- The information need often change when receiving new information. 

Therefore, information in particular is like demand in general with 04 

characteristics: social, sustainability and mobility, personalization. 

1.1.2.3. Classification of information need 

With different criteria we can classify information need as follows: 

- By the purpose of using information: G G Chowdhury and Subdata 

Showdhury divided information need into 05 types: copying; help; 

clarification, empowerment, enlightenment. 

- By stages of information need: Taylor (1991) divided information 

need into 4 types: instinctive need, perceived need, official need and 

compromise need. 

- By characteristics and approach, information need can be divided 

into two aspects 
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+ The object of need: reflects the object that information need aims 

to, including the field of knowledge, types of documents, language 

documents, etc. 

+ Habit of using information: reflect the method of satisfying the 

elderly, including the commonly used information sources, used services, 

the time and usage space of the users. 

1.1.2.5. Factors affecting the information need of information users 

* Social environment conditions 

* Information and library activities 

* The age of information users 

* Gender of information users 

* Education level and capacity of information users 

* Occupation of information users. 

1.2. Overview of blind people 

1.2.1. Concept of blind people 

Blind people are those with partially or completely visual impairment 

which cannot be corrected by medication or surgery. 

A blind information user is a person (individual) or many people (a 

group, a collective, an agency, an organization) with limited visual 

functions who use information through products and services of information 

and library agencies in order to satisfy his information need. 

1.2.2. Psychological characteristics of blind people 

As blind people have a problem of visualizing, the psychological 

characteristics of them are defined by: developmental characteristics, 

cognitive and physical cognitive activities; Communication language, 

behavior of people with disabilities have specific characteristics that 

directly affect the access and use of information. 

1.2.3. Overview of the world blind people community 

89% of blind people live in low-income and middle-income countries. 

Life of blind people is often low and difficult. There are many causes of 

visual impairment. They will increase in number, elder and female blind 

people will dominate. 

1.3. Blind people in Vietnam 

1.3.1. General characteristics of blind people in Vietnam 

- War and disease are the main causes of blindness. 
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- The living environment of blind people is still difficult: War 

consequences affect the lives of blind people; The state has paid attention to 

education for blind people but the occupation of them are simple and low-

income. 

1.3.2. Policies of the Party and State for blind people in Vietnam 

- The Party and State show their great attention to blind people. 

Policies gradually improve their material and spiritual lives. 

- Vietnam has many policies of all levels of ministries, departments 

and sectors for blind people in all aspects of life (social assistance, health, 

education, library use, etc.) 

1.3.3. Characteristics of blind people in Vietnam 

- It is difficult to read common materials. 

- They often use Braille materials. 

- Often use services at the information and library agencies closest to 

them, convenient for the travel process to access information. 

Sub-conclusion 

Information user is one of the basic factor of information activities. 

They use information to satisfy their needs. We can divide informations 

into other groups based on different signs to identify them and build 

information products, information services in accordance with each group. 

Information need is a psychological phenomenon of people. 

Information need is associated with Information users and is influenced by 

many different factors: environmental conditions, age, educational level, 

gender of Information users. Blind information users are special because 

their visual organs are limited or completely damaged greatly affects their 

physiological mind and directly affects the process of access and use of 

information. They that need to be concerned by the social community in 

general and information and library activities in particular. 

Blind people in Vietnam has the same characteristics as those in the 

world. The visual impairment has a strong impact on the physiological 

mind of them in terms of development ability, cognitive activity (feeling 

and reasoning), and characteristics of their language of communication and 

behavioral characteristics. However, the natural environment, social 

environment, different living conditions of blind people in Vietnam create 
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unique features of the blind people in Vietnam, creating fluctuations in 

blind people in Vietnam. 

Blind information users in Vietnam has all the characteristics of blind 

people in general. They are limited in sight so the ability to access information 

depends on the little function of the eyes and also promotes and utilizes other 

senses such as hearing and sensing. So, the source for them also has its own 

special characteristics. In addition to the usable materials of the bright-eyed 

people, they also use specialized materials to receive the information. 

Therefore, library and information activities need to pay special 

attention and focus on recognizing the elderly blind people to adjust the 

activities to serve them effectively and efficiently. 
 

Chapter 2 

CURRENT SITUATION OF INFORMATION NEED OF BLIND 

INFORMATION USER IN VIETNAM 
 

2.1. Purpose and level of information use of blind information users 

2.1.1. Purpose of using information of blind information users 

Blind information users need to use information to serve all of their 

living activities, from simple activities to entertainment to complex 

activities such as research and teaching, from theory (learning) to practice 

(production). This shows that their information need is very diverse in 

content, so it also requires a diverse formality. Therefore, information and 

library agencies must be ready to take measures to serve blind people to 

access materials center in the most appropriate way. 

2.1.2. The level of use of information and library of blind 

information users 

Duration of information use is a very important factor to assess 

whether blind information users really need to use information. Survey data 

shows that the majority (63.9%) of blind information users have the need to 

use materials from 01 to 02 hours each day. Then, 12.9% of blind 

information users need to spend from 02-03 hours for using information and 

materials (13%). Only 7.4% - a small number of blind information users are 

said to use 03 hours or more to use information. However, 5.4% of blind 

information users are said not to have the need information at the library. 

There are many objective and subjective reasons for the fact that other blind 
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information users do not come to the library, therefore, they need to be 

carefully considered.  

2.2. Demand for content of blind information users 

The demand for information content of blind information users is 

formed, arisen and developed in a similar way to that of other ordinary 

people, from easy to difficult, from simple to complicate. 

The demand for information content of blind information users is low: 

about 50% of social sciences and humanities and arts and culture, only 

about 15% of other sector. Considering individual groups according to age 

or geography, some sectors have the need of 0%. Obviously, the 

information need of is not high and not comprehensive. This is not 

consistent with the general development trend of people when science and 

technology, and communication developed rapidly, changing every day, 

every hour and information need of blind information users had the 

opposite trend. There are development of health due to new diseases 

including, medical treatment, medicine, preventive techniques, etc. 

Economic, political and social changes are proceeding rapidly in the trend 

of internationalization and globalization. 

It can be said that information need of blind information users is low, 

not comprehensive and has not followed the changing trend in general. 

2.3. Demand for information form of blind information users 

2.3.1. Demand for information language  

In general, information for blind information users is mainly in 

Vietnamese. Materials in foreign language demand is not high and not 

diversified. The main foreign language is English (21.4%). Some people 

have demand for Japanese documents. This also shows that blind 

information users has the ability to exchange and integrate with the world.  

2.3.2. Demand for information form  

* The demand for the information in the form of black literature  

In Vietnam, the blind information users have a relatively low demand 

for black literature, which is limited to 12% to 24%. The black-document 

format is the most popular document for normal people. However, only 

blind information users in the South of nearly 29% have demand for the 

same. Their information need on this type of document depends on the 

ability of their remaining eyesight. This is the reason why the source of 
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information is rich but sometimes the blind information users cannot exploit 

the content of information. Therefore, information need of blind 

information users about this type is not high.  

* The demand for the information in the form of specialized 

documents for blind information users: Demand for black literature books, 

newspapers, magazines nationwide of blind people only accounts for about 

16% of which the blind information users in the South have demand of 

26.2%, while the Central region has no demand (0%). The demand for the 

information in the form of specialized documents is the highest. However, 

when considering carefully, the blind information users have high need for 

specialized materials: Braille documents, Braille folders, Braille books from 

55% to nearly 70%. In contrast, blind information users also has no high 

demand for the form of documents tape with description of images (2.5%) 

and there is no need for information in the form of Moon text.  

* Modern materials: Demand for information in a form of digital 

materials is quite large and relatively evenly between these types of 

documents. Their demand is from 40% to 50%. In interviews with many 

blind information users, they said that they love using information on 

computers and internet-connected smartphones to install software to 

support the information use. This is a form of using technology, software 

and specialized program to use information like normal people. This has 

created opportunities for blind information users to have the opportunity to 

access and be satisfied such as the normal people. It is proved to public 

libraries, school libraries, university libraries and everyone that in case 

where the agencies does not have specific documents that are embossed 

materials, they can still satisfy information need of blind information users.   

* Demand for other forms of information: Blind information users 

need someone who “reads to them”, they like to interact with people, to 

have “someone to listen and communicate to speak”. With this form, blind 

information users can easily be served at any information agencies, school, 

family, organization, individual, etc. More than 33% of the blind 

information users need to use the form of having someone reading to listen 

to. This proves that blind information users need to interact with people. 

* Blind information users loves to satisfy their information need with 

media such as radio (more than 53%) and listening to TV (more than 34%), 
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this form is highly demanded by blind information users due to its 

advantages: they can use auditory senses to capture the latest and hottest 

information (especially the daily news) compared to Braille materials, 

which must wait for printing, sometimes not ensuring the timeliness like 

news on Radio and TV. 

* The third, whether direct or indirect, two-way form, is phone,(57%) and 

communication (63%). The interaction between people will help them get 

information quickly and promptly and easily integrate into the community 

In summary, the demand for information form of blind information 

users is very diverse and diversified. However, the demand for language 

and documents especially foreign languages of the blind information users 

is still low and not yet diversified. They have high demand for documents 

in Vietnamese, the demand for foreign language documents is very low and 

mainly in English. 

2.4. Habit of information use of blind information users 

2.4.1. Location of information use 

- Public libraries: usually a place for blind information users to come 

and exploit documents. The percentage of blind information users who 

come to commune / district library is higher than the rate of people coming 

to provincial libraries about 7%.  

- School libraries: This is where blind information users as students 

exploit and use information. The survey results show that blind information 

users have a high need to exploit information in the library of schools of 40%. 

- Library of the Association of the Blind and the Association's Training 

Centers: help blind information users study, exchange, improve their 

qualifications, culture, entertainment, etc. 

- Social organizations and friends: In society, there are organizations 

and individuals who are very sympathetic and share with PWDs to help 

them receive information, integrate into the community and study. 

2.4.2. Habits of searching and using information 

* The habit of using information: Blind information users focuses on 

exploiting materials through on-site reading through librarians (closed 

warehouses) 42.6%. The need to borrow materials for home reading also 

accounts for 36.2%. Portable library also accounts for 20.7%. Blind 

information users who want to borrow materials online and ask their 
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relatives to borrow accounts for low percentage (only 7.4%). 

* Information search habits 

- Direct information search: Blind information users do their own search. 

They tend to do it themselves on modern search facilities. Survey data prove 

the following statistics: the search on the computer (54%); search on black 

literature (13.1%) and search on the Braille materials (38.4%). 

- Indirect information search: Blind information users must ask other 

people to help them search information. In fact, the number of Blind 

information users who need help in looking up for information is quite 

large, accounting for more than one third of blind information users. They 

have the need for normal people (37.4%) and librarians (33.7%) to help 

them, which shows that they really need the support of people to help them 

access information.  

2.5. Current status of factors affecting the information need of 

blind people in Vietnam 

2.5.1. Information and library activities 

Before 2000, the whole country had only two libraries, the Hanoi 

Library and the Ho Chi Minh City General Science Library, which served 

blind information users. After 10 years of working with the FORCE 

Foundation, this activity was expanded. In the whole country, up to now, 

there have been more than 100 library agencies serving blind people. In 

2017, the library of spoken books has been established, serving the whole 

country. 

Although there are many efforts in service, information need of blind 

information users still has not been fully satisfied due to the limitations of 

information and library activities as they are subject to 05 factors: 

- The library network serving blind people is not adequate and does 

not have a leading agency to guide and conduct activities. 

- The source of information for blind people is poor, the quantity is 

small and the content is not rich enough to meet the needs of blind people; 

- The lack of skills of staff members to achieve both the 

communication technology skills and the understanding of blind people and 

Braille materials; 

- Information and infrastructure technology infrastructure in general is 

old and lacking and has not met the information need of blind people; the 
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system of information and communication services is not adequate and 

updated. 

2.5.2. Other factors 

* Participation in central and local mass organizations 

* The care of the family 

* Activities of the Association of the Blind 

* Activities of international organizations 

* Volunteer activities of organizations and individuals 

* Communication activities of blind people in Vietnam 

2.6. General comments on information need of blind information 

users in Vietnam 

2.6.1. Strengths 

- Blind information users has actually had information need and their 

information need is relatively stable. 

- Information need of blind information users is closely associated 

with learning activities, improving their qualifications. 

- Habits of information use of blind information users have unique 

features due to visual defects but are tending to reach information by 

modern means.  

2.6.2. Weaknesses 

- The information need of blind information users in Vietnam is 

diversified in form but not yet diversified in content. 

- The information need of blind information users is generally low. 

- The ability to take advantage of facilities to support the search and 

use of information resources is still limited. 

2.6.3. Causes of weaknesses 

Information and library activities to serve blind people are not highly 

effective: documentary resources are limited, infrastructure is poor, training 

of blind people has not been focused, propaganda and marketing are not yet 

high, information products and services for blind people are less diverse. 

Lack of synchronous policies to create conditions for blind people to 

access information: The legal aspect is not yet strict and the implementation 

is synchronous, many issues need to be stricter, there is no socialization of 

response to information need of blind information users. 

Visual impairment limits the ability to receive information. 
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Sub-conclusion 

The demand for content of blind information users is relatively low 

due to the limited number of documents. This demand can be sustainable in 

a certain period of time but not high because the subjective and objective 

factors affect the meeting the demand for information of blind people. 

Although the demand for information form of the blind information users is 

plentiful, it only focuses on some basic types. The source of black literature 

and databases on the internet is extremely rich but not all blind information 

users have sufficient capacity to exploit and use. The economic and 

financial situation in Vietnam is still disadvantaged when it comes to access 

to information for labor, study, and entertainment.    

The main reason is that information and library activities have not 

fully utilized their capacity. The policy for blind information users still has 

many shortcomings and has not been realized and concretized. In addition, 

it also comes from the blind information users themselves due to their 

special characteristics of visual limitations, which leads to limited reception 

and use of information compared to normal people.  

Whether the information need of blind people in Vietnam develop or 

not depends very much on the impact factors such as information and 

library activities; family, teachers, associations, colleagues, friends, etc.; It 

also depends on the policies of the Party and State of the sectorial 

ministries, it is necessary to coordinate and implement synchronously. The 

response to the information need of blind people is only localized in 

Vietnam Blind Association, Public Library, library of specialized training 

schools, but not more universal than all school libraries, university libraries, 

Publication Department, publishers, broadcasters. 

The policies of the Party and the State have paid attention to the 

disabled people in general and the blind people in particular but not 

specific, strict, synchronous, not yet put into life and lack of coordination of 

the related departments. The units serving the information need seem to 

have a interaction to serve information need well. However, there are no 

agencies, departments that are responsible for implementing planning, 

production coordination, and financial distribution of materials and meeting 

information need for blind people nationwide. 

The more the society develops, the more compassionate spirit must be 
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promoted. The society is increasingly civilized as fairness is increasingly 

directed towards people. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the 

information need of the blind information users to help them to access and 

satisfy their information need, which is significant and has a great social 

meaning. 

 

Chapter 3 

SOLUTIONS TO IMPROVE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 

SATISFYING AND STIMULATING THE INFORMATION NEED 

OF BLIND INFORMATION USER IN VIETNAM 

3.1. Solutions to satisfy the information need for blind people 

3.1.1. Learning from experience of some countries in the world and 

improving the library network for the blind. 

Currently a number of countries such as the United States, Britain, 

Russia, Canada and the Republic of South Africa have an effective 

information-library model for blind people. 

Vietnam should improve and develop the model on the existing status 

as the library operation in the United States 

According to the model of the United States, Vietnam should improve 

and develop the National Library Network for blind people under the 

National Library of Vietnam under the direction of the Departments and 

Ministries. National Library for blind people must have some of the 

following parts: 

1. Department for data, information and document development 

2. Library fundraising department for blind people 

3. Research, Training & Technical Support Department for blind people 

4. Service Department for blind people 

3.1.2. Develop information resources for blind people 

Ensure information for blind people by 03 solutions: Developing 

Braille materials; developing modern materials; sharing information for 

blind people 

3.1.3. Diversify information - libraries products and services for 

blind people 

In order to serve the blind people well, the units also need to focus on 

investing in products and services. Specifically: Developing information 
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products for blind people; organizing modern services of information for 

blind people; 

3.1.3. Budget investments, information technology infrastructure 

and facilities 

Facilities for blind people still have a huge limitation on equipment - 

facilities. In order to improve this situation, more budget is needed. 

Therefore, the budget for blind people in the library needs to be increased, 

at the same time, taking advantage of funding from domestic and foreign 

organizations to promote all material and technical conditions for 

developing information products for blind people. 

Establishments need to be equipped with facilities to support blind 

people in using materials. 

3.2. Solutions to stimulate information need for blind people 

3.2.1. Training blind people 

Help blind people effectively exploit information resources of the library. 

Blind people will be more active, more informed when using 

information. 

Form and develop information capacity for blind people 

3.2.2. Orienting information need for blind people in Vietnam 

Information need of the blind information users is not fully and 

comprehensively about the content of the information field and is still at a 

low level; The ability to take advantage of the facilities to find and use 

information is limited. 

Therefore, the orientation of the information need to them is extremely 

rightful and necessary. That helps them to equip enough knowledge and 

information in a more complete way to meet the society's requirements. 

3.2.3. Marketing and communication for blind people in the 

community 

Provide the information and address of new materials, products and 

services of the units to the blind people. 

Inform people in society about the materials for blind people to use. 

From there, people can borrow, buy, donate, give materials to blind people 

or participate in the production and trading of products, information 

services, facilities and equipment for blind people; Contributing to the 

socialization of information work for blind people. 
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3.2.4. Raising community awareness to help blind people access 

information 

By 03 major measures of: Raising the sense of respect and care for the 

disabled of the community; Create conditions for blind people to integrate 

into the community; creating conditions for people with disabilities to 

access information 

3.2.5. Socializing the satisfaction of the information need for blind 

people 

The organization of library services for the information should not rely 

completely on the state budget. Therefore, the establishments should also 

consider the socialization of the library works to serve blind people. There 

is a lot of organizations and individuals doing this charity work quietly and 

persistently to create information / documents that blind people can exploit 

and access. There are also many organizations and individuals who want to 

buy information products for blind people such as Braille books, audio 

books, CDs, etc. for charity, to use, to give their children. Even the blind 

people themselves need to buy for their own use. Therefore, information 

products should be produced and sold like other materials. 

3.2.6. Improving material and spiritual life of blind people 

To ensure the above solutions are implemented, the party, the state and 

the people must improve the material and spiritual life for blind people. 

Information need is the spiritual need, the more material life the more 

spiritual needs are. 

3.3. Recommendations 

For the Party and State 

The Party and the State have paid much attention to the disabled 

people in general and the blind people in particular, with the documents 

directing relevant ministries, departments and agencies. Despite the system 

of legal documents, regulations of each unit of the Board, Ministries and 

branches, the Government needs to direct drastically so that policies can be 

implemented into life such as: Regulations on construction of public works, 

traffic works, etc. 

For state management agencies 

State management agencies such as Leaders of Ministry of Labor, 

Invalids and Social Affairs, Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism; 
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Ministry of Education and Training; Ministry of Health, etc. To do so, first 

of all, the management need to raise awareness to focus on blind people. 

Ministry of Statistics and People's Committees at all levels, Ministry 

of Education and Training Ministry of Labor, War Invalids and Social 

Affairs, Blind Association should investigate the situation of blind people 

nationally. 

Ministry of Labor, Invalids and Social Affairs should study to build 

employment positions for blind people. In the S&T era of development, 

many modern machines were born, changing people's lives, including blind 

people. Science, technology and IT development create conditions for blind 

people to have equal opportunities as other people. Therefore, the Ministry 

should consider the jobs for blind people in the future. 

The Ministry of Information and Communications needs to increase 

the management of websites. Strict requirements should be prescribed to all 

websites to ensure that blind people can access information. Propagating 

people to not discriminate against people with disabilities in general and 

blind people in particular, pay attention to quality programs of radio and 

television stations to receive effective communication such as: 

dissemination of law, social culture, foreign language learning etc. Make 

compulsory the installation of supporting software so that blind people can 

use the computer to exploit information easily. Especially directing the 

Publishing Department to participate in the publication of all documents 

serving blind people. 

The Ministry of Health needs to focus on scientific researches on 

treatment of vision in order to bring the sight to the patients. The Ministry 

of Health should strengthen the screening of the fetus to avoid the birth of 

children with visual defects in particular; 

For responsible parties of related parties 

It is necessary to change the mindset, the perception of leaders at all 

levels in the need to ensure information for blind people, to treat them as all 

other normal information users. In the spirit of the Anti-discrimination Act, 

it is necessary to ensure that information reaches people with disabilities in 
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general and blind people in particular, not only in quantity but also in 

quality and eligibility, equipment to remove all barriers so that they have 

the opportunity to enjoy convenient and easy library services. 

In order for leaders of libraries, schools, the Central and Association 

for the blind in locality, organizations to improve the effectiveness of 

serving information need of blind people, there is a need for good 

cooperation between the parties in order to save, take advantage of all 

resources. 

For staff directly involved in ensuring information for the blind 

people 

Information and library staff is people who directly contact with blind 

people in serving them with information materials, so their qualifications 

and attitude affect the satisfaction level of blind people, they always feel 

inferiority due to physical defects. 

Therefore, for blind people to quickly integrate with the community, 

information staff need to have a proper communication attitude, be friendly, 

encourage and help them. The shyness of blind people is a huge barrier, or 

for those with visual impairments, they must depend on others if they want 

to use the library. 

Information and library staff who directly communicate and serve 

blind people should have a communication culture and be equipped with 

basic knowledge about physical characteristics, otherwise, the blind people 

shall not be served well. 

Sub-conclusion 

In order to implement solutions for satisfying information need of 

blind people, according to the organization method of the United States, 

Vietnam should soon complete and develop a network of libraries for blind 

people, the National Library for blind people should be under the National 

Library of Vietnam. After that, it is necessary to conduct 03 parallel 

activities: developing information resources for blind people focusing on 03 

key points: developing Braille materials, developing modern documents and 

sharing information to blind people; Focus on diversifying information 

products and services for blind people; Budget investment, information 
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technology infrastructure and facilities. 

In order to implement solutions for stimulating information of blind 

people: Training blind people; Orientation of information need, Enhancing 

marketing and communication for PWDs in the community; Coordinating 

with organizations to encourage blind people to use information. It is 

necessary to improve the material and spiritual life for blind people. This is 

the task that needs the attention of functional agencies and social 

organizations and the entire population. Blind people should be cared for 

their material life and spiritual life. 

Satisfying information need of blind people means satisfying their 

spiritual needs, improving their life. The combination of help and caring for 

the Party, State, departments, ministries and organizations, individuals, 

families and the whole society and the efforts of blind people shall help 

them overcome difficulties to learn and improve their knowledge, careers, 

independence, labor, and living independently, contributing to the building 

of a loving and civilized country. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Awareness and conception of people with disabilities in general and 

blind people in the world and in Vietnam have begun to be equal and more 

humanistic. The advancement of science and technology is changing 

people's lives. This is also the key to helping people with disabilities to 

access information more quickly and effectively. 

The level of awareness and education of blind people has been 

increasingly improved. Their demand for information is increasingly high 

in terms of quantity, quality and informative content and ways to access 

information. Information for PWDs is an essential need and needs to be 

concerned. Therefore, it is very important to have an in-depth research on 

information need of blind people. This will be an important basis in 

improving the satisfaction of information need for blind people of the 

centers of information and library serving blind people today. 
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The information need of blind people always develops and changes in 

a diversified and rich way according to the development of society. In the 

recent decade, the information need of blind people was initially satisfied. 

However, the ability to satisfy information needs of blind people in 

Vietnam is still limited. Materials mainly serve the learning process. 

Sources of materials, products and services at the facilities are still poor in 

both quantity and content. This has significantly affected the efficiency of 

satisfying information need of blind people. 

The effectiveness of information and technology agencies depends on 

many factors, special factors to consider are the awareness of the 

importance of providing information for blind people. Therefore, it is 

necessary that libraries of units also need to develop in order to timely 

respond to the information need of blind people. 

The satisfaction of information need of blind people is an issue that 

needs to be concerned by the society. The authorities need to pay more 

attention to this issue to help reduce the disadvantages for blind people, 

help them integrate with the community and further help them improve 

their qualifications to support themselves and their families for the 

development of society. 

However, the satisfaction and development of information need for 

blind information users in particular and the entire blind people in Vietnam 

in particular should not the sole responsibility of information and library 

sector. In order to well perform this task, blind people need to be concerned 

by the Party and the State; coordination of departments, ministries, 

branches and localities. 

Satisfying the information need of blind people will create conditions 

for them to develop their academic, spiritual, professional and personality 

skills, etc., therefrom, create conditions for them to express themselves and 

promote their abilities. This is also an essential activity that contributes to 

the achievement of the sustainable development goal of Vietnam.
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